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THE INTERNATIONALENCYCLOPEDIA
OF DEPRESSION

reseerchersl.ravedeveloped specific assessment procedures to differ:enti:rtebetween
thesediagnosticentiries.Exarnplesincludethe
ScreeningAssessmentof Depression-Polarity,
a clinician-administeredinstrumenr, and the
Mood Disorder Questionnaire,a self-report
irrventory.

Cultural Differences
Of particular importanceregarclinginterinclividual differencesis the influenceof differing
ethnic and cultural bacl<grounds.Sensitivity
to this concern lirst involves ensuring that a
depression measure has beer-rcompetently
back-translatedinto a foreign languagewhen
used with a non-English-speaking
sample.In
addition, for a depressionmeasurero be valid
within a given sample,researchneedsto demonstrate that it actually addressesconstrllcts
that have meaningwithin that culture of interest. \(hereas some similaritiesexist in the expr:ession
of depressionacrossvariouscultures,
differences occur with regard to predominate symptom features.In the United States,
depression is often detectecl by sacl mood
or decreased interest in activities, where:rs
predorninant depression features in Latino
and Mediterranean cultures include headachesand "nerves," fatigue and "imbalance"
a mo n g A s i a n cul tures,and " probl ems of the
heart" in Middle Eastern countries (APA,
2 0 0 0 ). Ma n y measuresof depressi onthat
were initially developedin \Testern culrures
have, in fact, been demonstrated to be applicable acrossa variety of culturesand have
been translated intcl nLltlrerouslanguages,
such as the Beck Depression Inventory, the
P a ti e n tH e a l t h Questi onnai re,and the Zung
Self-RartingDepression Scale. However, depressionmeasureshave also been specifically
developedfor non-'Wester:n
cultures, including the VietnameseDepressionScaleand the
ChineseDepressiveSymptom Scale.

Future Directions
It is impor:tant to note that during the past
several decades, the actual definition of

depressi on has changed, as docum ent ed
across the various Diagnostic and Statistical Manuals for Mental Disorders. As such.
an important future concern involves the
need for current measuresof depressionto
be revi sedor new measur est o be developed
in order:for ther-nto be consistent with such
defi ni ti onal changes(Nezu et a1. , 2009) .
In addition, furure researchshould focus
on irnproving the assessrnentof depression
arnong (a) differ:ing ethnic popr-ilations,(b)
medi calpopul ari onsexper iencilr gsym pr om s
that overlap with depression,(c) individuals
residing in rural arerrs,(d) persons in lower
socioeconomiclevelsanclpoor literacy rates,
(e) the elderly (especiallythose experiencing
c<;gnitivedifficulties),and (f) the disabled.
A nrsun M. N r,zu .qN oCnR rs rl tr Mec utn

N rz u

See also
Beck DepressionInventory
Clinically Useful Depression
Outcome Scale
Diagnostic and SratisticalManual of
Mental Disorders
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Attachment
In the third volume of his Attachment and
Loss trilogy, Bowlby (1980) wrote abour the
way attachrnent insecuritiesmay contribute
to later developmentof depression.Bowlby
argued that individuals who experience
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"According
to attochment fheory' human
beingsare equipped with an innate attachment behavioral systern, which regulates
Droximity-seekingbehaviors.When encouniering threats or stressors,infants are motivated to restore their senseof security by
seekingproximity to their attachment figures.Over time, the attachment figures and
the interactionswith them are internalizedas
mental representationsor working models.
Thesemental representationsinclude knowledgeabout the self,the relationshippirrtners,
rn d th e s o c i a lu ' o rl d .
,A.scnsiriveand responsiveparenting style
is likelv to lead individualsto internalizeposof the self (as worthy ol
irive repr.'sentatiorls
love and Support)and others (as dependable
and likelv to provide love and sLrpport).Individuals holding such representationsare
thought to have a secure attachment style.
An inconsistentor rejecting parenting style,
on the other hancl,is likely to lead individLrals to internalizenegativerepresentationsof
the self (as not worthy of love) and others
(rejecting, neglecting, unreliable, and not
helpful). Individuals holding such representations are said to have an insecure attachment style. Once formed, these attachrnent
styles:rre thought to be relatively stable and
tend to influence people's cognitions, emotions, and behaviors.
Individual differences in adult artachment are most commonly conceptualizedin
terms of two dimensions of insecuritv. The
fi rs r d i me n s i o n , a tta chment avoi dance, res u l tsfro m e n c o u n te ri ngconsi stentrej ecti ons
from attachment figures. It is characterized
by a strong preferencefor self-reliance,reluctance to set close or show emotions to
rel:rtionshiplartners, as well as discomfort
with ietting others dependon oneself.Avoidantly attachedpeopletend to downplay their
emotions in an attempt to deactivate their
attachmentsystem.

3)

The seconcldimension, attachment anxietv- is thorr'l-rt ro result from encountering
inconsistentand intrusive caregiving behaviors. It is characterizedby a strong desirefor
closenessto-and protection frorrr-relationship partners, and a l-rypervigilancetoward
cues of partner rejection or unavailability.
Anxiously attached people tend to ruminate
on negativeexperiences,be preoccupiedwith
negativethoughts and emotions,and present
themselvesas helplessand needy.
C urrentl y, there are tw o m ain approaches to measure individual differences
i n adul t attachment styl es. One appr oach,
mai nl y used by soci ai psychologist s, is
based on self-reports. As research on attachment progressed,sel f-repor t m easur es
evolved from assessingattachment in terms
of three or four types (e.g.,sec ur e,anxious,
di smi ssi ng-avoi dant,and fear f ul- avoidant )
to assessingit alor-rgthe above-mentioned
anxi ety and avoi dance di mensions. The
orher approach, mai nl y used by clinical
and devel opmentalpsychol og ist s,is based
on i ntervi ew s. The most w i d ely used of
these measuresis the Adult Attachrnent Intervi ew (A A I). In the A A I, adu lt s ar e asked
to descri bethei r parents and t he r elat ionships they had with them during childhood.
The responsesare scored primarily in terms
of discoursecoherencerather than the content. The coherencyof the overall responses
is assumedto reflectthe interviewee's"state
of mind with respectto attachment" and is
used to assign the interviewee into one of
the three maj or " state of mi nd " cat egor ies
(autonomous-correspondi ng t o a secur e
style, preoccupied-corresponding to an
anxi ous styl e, and di smi ssi ng-cor r espondi ng to an avoi dant styl e).
To date, hundreds of studieshave shown
that individual differencesin attachmentstyle,
measuredeither via self-reportsor interviews,
are correlated with relationship satisfaction,
well-being, forms of coping with stressand
regulating affect,and mental health, One of
the central findings coming out of this literature is that attachmentsecurityprovidesa resilienceresourcethat reducesthe likelihood
to develop psychologicaldisorders.
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EarLy Attachment Experiences and
Later Vulnerability to Depression
B o w l b y (1 9 8 0) suggestedthat depressi on
may result from a failure to form secure,supporting bonds with one's primary caregivers.
This lack of securebonds might be either due
to the actual loss of a caregiver (becauseof
death or prolonged separation)or due to rejection or inconsistentcare from a caregiver.
Individuals who experienced such events
(e.g., prolonged separation or rejection),
are more likely to form negativeperceptions
of the self, which include feelings of being
abandoned, unwanted, unlovable, and unable to form and maintain affectional bonds.
As a resi-rlt,these individuals are at a higher
risk to develop depressron.
Studiesthat tested the effects of caregiving quality or separation during early childhood on later depressionprovided empirical
support for Bowlby's ideas.For example, individuals who lost one or both of their parents in childhood (due to either separation
or death) were found to be more likely to
show depressivesymptoms in adulthood as
compared to individuals who did not experiencesuch loss.Likewise, individuals who reported receiving insensitivecaregiving from
their attachment figures in cl-rildhclodwere
more likely to show depressionin adulthood.
Beyond this correlational evidence,there is
also experimental evidenceshowing that individuals who reported low-quality maternal
caregivingwere more likely to sh<>wan attention bias toward negativestimuli (which can
be interpretedas an index of vulnerability to
depression),as compared to individuals who
reported high-quality maternal caregiving.

Individuol Differences in Adult
Attachment Style and D epression
Cross'Sec
rionalStudies
Numerous studiesfocusing on individual differencesin adult attachmentstyle have found
positive associationsbetween attachment insecuritiesand depressivesymptoms. In a recent comprehensivereview, Mikulincer and

Shaver (2007) identified more than a hun
dred studies investigating this associatior
in nonclinical samples,with most of then
using self-reportsto assessattachment style
Regardlessof the attachment measLlreused
these studies consistentlyshowed that anx
ious attachment was positively associatec
with depressionin nonclinical samples.Re
sults were mor:emixed with respectto avoid.
ant attachment. Whereas some researcherr
reported positive associations between
avoidance and depression,others reported
null findings.
Mikulincer and Shaver (2007\ noted that
although anxiety seemsto be more strongly
associatedwith depressionthan avoidance,
this discrepancyis lesspronounced when researchersexamined how anxiety and avoidance relates to different facets of depression.
Thus, anxiouslyattachedindividuals'chronic
preoccupation with emotional closenessand
reassurance-seekingfrom relationship partners make them more vulnerable to interpersonal facetsof depression,such as being overly
dependentand lackingautonomy.Conversely
avoidant individuals'excessivepreferencefor
self-reliancemakes them more vulnerableto
intrapersonalfacetsof depression,suchas perfectionisnror self-criticism.Indeed, research
hes show n that attachm entlnxier y was positively correlated with dependency, concern
about what othersthink, and pleasingothers;
whereas attachment avoidancewas positively
correlated with perfectionism, need for control , and defensi vesepar at ion.
Studies conducted with clinically depressed indivicluais found sirnilar positive
associations between insecure attachment
and depressron.Using self-report measures,
several studies found that fearful-avoidant
individuals (those who are high on both attachment anxiety and avoidance)were more
likely to suffer from major depression.Findings based on the AAI were less cor.rsistent.
Iil/hereassome researchersfound individuals
diagnosedwith depressionto be more often
classifiedas having a dismissingstateof nind,
other reseirrchersfound that these individual s w ere actual l y more likely t o be classif ied
as having a preoccupiedstate of mind.
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[.r.ngtudinal Studies
findings, longituln linc with cross-sectional
dinal invcstigationsalso confirmed the hypothesis that insecure attachment predicts
symptoms. Using self-reportmeadepressive
researchersreported that
nLlmerous
sures,
(a time of transitioning
years
college
during
to young adulthood for many people),attachment insecurityprospectivelypredictsdepressive symptoms assessed6 weeks to 2 years
later. Longitudinal studies conducted with
participants experiencingother important life
transitionsalso found a positive correlation of
attachmentinsecurityand level of depressive
symptoms.For example, women's attachment
anxiety assessedprenatally was found to predict elevzrted postpartum depressive symptoms. Moreover, one's partner's attachment
stylewas also found to affect one's own levels
of depression.For example,husbands'attachment security predicted reduction in wives'
depressivesymptoms over a 6-month period;
wherears
husbands'avoidant attachmentwas
for-rndto be positively associatedwith the persistenceof wives' depressivesymptoms.

Direction of the Relationship
Al th o u g h i t i s th e o reti cal l ymore pl ausi bl e
to expect that attachment insecurity leads
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to depressi on,i t may al so be the case t hat
clepressior-rheightens arttachment insecurity. Findings from recent experimental
studies have favored the former hypothesis
over the latter one. In one of these str-rdies,
participants were primed with either tl-re
phrase " Mommy and I are one" ( a pr im e
w hi ch mi ght create a senseof closenesst o
an attachment figure) or an attachmentunrel ated control phrase, and t hen t heir
depressi vesymptorxsw ere ass essed
using a
sel f-report measl l re. The negat ive cor r elation between attachment security and depressivesymptoms was found to be stronger
among participants primed with the attachment-rel atedphrase as c()mpar ed t o t hose
primed with the control phrase.This finding
provides some support for the hypothesis
that a sense of security lowers c{epressive
symptorxs. One explanation for this 6ndirrg
can be that the security prime strengthens
the associationcircuits in memory related to
maternal closenessand security, and wei'rkens the associationcircuits related to negartive self views.
A different wiry to examine the direction
of the link between attachment and depression is by investigatingwhether experiment:rl l y i ncreasi ng depressi ve mood wou[ d
lower the sense of attachment security. In
studies using this strategy,participants werc
exposed to either a depressive,neutral, or
hoppy mood i nducti on, and then t heir at tachment styles were assessed.Results of
these studies revealed that there were n()
self-reportedor interview-basedattachment
style differencesbetween the different mood
i nducti on condi ti ons (depressedvs. happy
or neutral). Taken together, these studi es provi de tw o prel i mi nary conclusions:
(a) There mi ght be a causal l ink bet ween
attachment insecurity and depression; ar-rd
(b) the direction of the link seemsto be sr-rch
that changes in attachment insecurity are
likely to bring changesin depressivesymptoms. Before a more decisive conclusion
could be drawn, however, more empirical
evidenceshowing that elevation of the sense
of attachment security can reduce depr:essive symptoms is needed.
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Process Models
Recently,researchershave started to investigate the processunderlying the relationship
between attachment insecuritiesand depression. This line of research identified many
rnediating factors. Among cognitive factors,
low self-esteem,
dysfunctionalattitudesabout
one'sself-worth, low self-reinforcement(ability to vah"re,encourage,and support oneself),
:rnd rnaladaptiveperfectionismwere found to
the relationship between both types
rr-rediate
of insecureattachment and depressivesymptoms. '$7henlooking separatelyat eachof the
insecurities,changes in self-efficacybeliefs,
(predisposition to conceal
self-concealmer-rt
intimate and negrtive personal information),
and self-splitting (inability to integrate different imagesof oneself)were found to mediirte only the relationshipbetweenattachment
anxiety and depressivesyrnptorns,whereas
incoherencyand low emotional intensity of
autobiographical memories were found t<r
mediate the relationshipbetweenattachment
rrv o i d a n c ea n d d cpressi vesymptoms.
Among interpersonal factors, negative
c v e n ts i n i n te r acti ons w i th cl ose others
(fa mi l y m e m b e r s,peers,and romanti c partn e rs ), :rn d i n a b il i ty to meet al l tonomy and
relatednessneedswere found to mediate the
irssociation between both types of attachand depressivesymptoms.
n-lentinsecLrrities
Loneliness and need for reassurancewere
found to mediate the associationbetweenattachment anxiety and depressivesymptoms,
whereas discomfclrtwith self-disclosurewas
found to mediate the association between
attaclrrnentavoidanceand depressivesymptoms. Similarly,different emotion regulation
strategieswere found to mediate the links
between each of the attachment insecuriti e s a n d d e p re s si vesymptoms. Thus, emotional reactivity (a strategy characterizedby
hypersensitivity to stimuli in the environment) was found to mediate the association
between attachment anxiety and depressive
symptoms, whereas emotional cutoff (a
strategy characterized by distancing fronl
others in times of intense emotional experiences)was found to mediate the association

between attachment avoidance and depressive symptorns.
Unfavorable contextual factors were also
found to moder:rte the association between
attachmentinsecuritiesand depressivesymptoms. Insecurepeople, who usually iack psychological resourcesto cope effectivelywith
stress,would be expectedto be more likely
to develop depressionwhen they face socioeconomic, environmental, or interpersonal
stressors.In line with this reasoning,anxious
women who experiencedstressfullife events
were found to show higher levels of depressivesymptoms as compared to anxious
women who did not experiencesuch stress.
Fi nal l y.dyedi c factors may int er act wit h
irttachment security to affect depressive
symptoms. Thus, not only that one's attachment style may affect his or her partner'slevel s of depressi on(as ment ioned above) , but
dyadic factors may moderate this link. For
example,it was found in married couplesthat
spouses' attachment insecurity was related
to lower depressivesymptoms when marital
satisfactionwas high than when it was low.
Similarly, husbands'high social support and
l<>wanger weakenedthe effectsof wives' attachment anxiety on their own postpartum
depressivesymptoms. \fhen examining husbands' depressivesymptoms, it was found
that husbands' perceptionsof their wives as
unresponsivedecreasedthe husbands' sense
of attachment security, which, in turn, increased their depressivesymptoms. Taken
together,thesefindings indicatethat having a
secureand supporting partner mitigates the
effectsof having an insecureattachmentstyle
on depression;wlrereas having an insecure
and unresponsivepartner exacerbatesthese
effects.

Attacltment and. Response to
Tr eatrnent of D epr e.ssiotl
Individual differences in attachment style
were also found to be associatedwith responses to therapy aiming to alleviate depression. Studies conducted with people
who participated in therapy programs for
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Attention
Distractionsconstantly challengeour ability
to stay on task-a "New E-mail Message"
noteappearson your computer screenas you
attemptto work; a ringing cell phone distracts
your driving. The ability to achieveand maintain goal-focusedbehavior in the face of distraction is critical for surviving and thriving
in our world. This highlights the importance
of aftention,which is the ability to selectwhat
is most relevant for current task goals. Attention developedto help the brain solve a computational oroblem of information overload.
For e*ampie, during perception of natural
scenes,there is a multirude of incoming sensory input, which cannot all be fully analyzed
by a limited-capacityperceptualsystemwithin
the human brain. Under these circumstances,
attentionservesro restrictsensoryprocessing
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in favor of the most relevant slrbsetof items
in order to ensurethat the behavior of the organism is guided by the most relevant information.
Attention is a multidimensional system
known to be dysfunctionaiin depression(Ingram, 1990). Therefore, understanding the
computational structure and neuroanatomical basisof attention is a crucial step in treating attentional dysfunction associatedwith
depression.Here, we review whzrt is known
about attenrion from this body of research
and introduce our work investigatingthe influenceof mindfulnesstraining on the attention system.Our initiai studies suggestthat
mindfulnesstraining may improve attention
by improving the ability to select information. \We explore the hypothesis that these
attentional effects may contribr.rte to the efficacy of mindfulness-based
clinical interventions in the treatment of depressionrelapse,

The Humdn Attention System
Attention comprises three functionally and
neuroanatomi cal l y di sti nct cog nit ive net works. These networks carry out the operations of alerting, orienting, and conflict
monitoring. Alerting consists of achieving
and maintaining a vigilant or alert state of
preparecl ness;
ori enti ng restri ct spr : ocessing
to the subset of inputs that are relevant for
the current task goals; and conflict monitoring prioritizes among competing tasks
and resolvesconflict between goals and performance. Two basic paradigms have been
used to investigate attentional subsystems:
the attentional spatial cuing paradigm and
the flanker:paradigm (seeFan, McCandliss,
Sommer,Raz, & Posner,2002, for an overvrew ).
Attentional spadal cuing paradigms
provide a means to behaviorally index attentional alerting and orienting. In this paradigm, participants sit at a computer and
perform a visual computer task similar to
a simple video game. They are to attempt
to detect a target.that is presented after either informative or neutral spatial cues. Informative cues provide spatial information

